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perhaps t\vo thirds grown) were thrown into the
tank twice daily in sufficient 11umbers so that each clay a few
remained over, uneaten. They were simply thrown on the
bottom where they \H're snappe<l up promptly so long as th~
fish were hungry. The munber disposed of cluri11g the preceding
interval was recorded at each feeding. The a\•erage nu:nhe:caten by the half grown Chrosnmus was I I per clay, by the full
grown ones, 25 larvae per clay. The largest number was disposed of at the first. feeding, but the figures_ were maintained
fairly uni form after the thinl day: evirlcntly these larvae are
choice food for Chrosomus. The experiment was abandoned
after 22 days because of the great difficulty found in supplying
sufficient Chironomus lan·ae.
That the adult midges are quite as attractive food for Chrosomus as are the larvae is indicated by the following field observa~
tions made by l\Ir Ferguson:
It is very interesting to watch the fish. feeding. The midges
hovering over the water seem to attract them most. Usually the
minnows are satisfied to wait till the n1iclges touch the surface of
the water, but quite often they spring several inches out of the
water to catch them.
NEW DATA CONCERNING MAY FLIES AND DRAGON FLIES
.
OF NEW YORK

May flies
( Eplrcmcridac)

Under this heading will be include.I a brief account of the May
fly fauna of Old Forge, and c!escriptions of a few new forms collected by Dr C. Detten at Duffalo and vi::inity in the summer of
1900. At Old Forge, ~Iay flies were abundant, and no place in
which I have ever colle:teJ better exemplifies the need of different
methods, and of collecting from different types of situation, and
at different hours of t:1e day, if one would really kr1o\~ the May
fly fauna. There was a very familiar group of species ( Siphlurus,
Epheremclla, Heptagenia etc.) that settled upon the obtside of the
hatchery an<I that couhl be found anywhere about the banks of
Oil Forge pond where she!ter and good resting places offered.
Then there were some others ( Caenis, Chloeon) that were only to
be found at night at the time of their emergence from the water.
A few, like Leptophkhia, Chlurokrj'es and Battis cuttld k found
on still afternoons swarming in great co:11panies in the hollows of
the wood, especially O\'er little puuls or in their vicinity, and there

,
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was one (Ephemerella rlorothea) that was on!:: to be
obtained by rearing it frr,m the ny:nph, it l>e:ing ve:ry 5J:cn:fr:e ao tr;
its adult habits. I c1;1lcctcrl chicny lJy !:awl ir"m th1: l1;ttchcr:: \';a:h,
b\' trap lanterns at Olrl Forge prmrl awl (>'.] ) rr/,,e ri vcr, a:irl by .
s~rceping nets alr,ng the banks oi B('.a;;cr :.Jc;u~<;\\' lir•,1.k. a:1 l a:C,ng
the Adirondack League Clt:IJ marl tr; Little :.frJ>oC lake. · I :1 a brtcrling cage maintained in a hatchery trough by my winr!r,w, I reared a
considerable number of :.ray fly nymphs, nrifying the brcerlings of
former years, and ar~ding a fe\\' new life h:st, rit:;;, that will be gi'ien
in the following pages:
Siphlurus alternatus. This species was common in trashy
places in the borders of the p:'"Jnd;;. I fo~twl t11e nymphs ar,:.inr'.ant
in Bald ?\fountain pond. Ar:ults were taken }:r;\·ering at First lake
on June 24th in mid afternoon. They settled in hundrds on the
outside of the hatchery and coul l be takea con~tantly thro·.igh June
and July.
Blasturus cupidus. Dut frw specimens of this elsewhere
common species were seen. One was taken en the hatfrery the
first of July and several on piers about OU Forge pond in the
latter part of June.
Leptophlebia mollis. This was another wry common 5pec1es.
The nymph lived in slow-flowing clear strea:m, perhaps i:1 other
places as well, for I found the adt:lts cveryw'.1ere. :\ fe·": at tD.e
hatchery; swarms of them on the :\Ioantain L0 lge "carry .. 1;;-,?:.;:.ite
Dog Island in First lake, where they were fl~-i:'1g u:1derr:eath a high
canopy of birch bcughs, rising and fallir:g in rapid s·..:cce;:.;;'.o'.1
through a (~istance of 25 feet, scarcely cles~en.ling with!n 50 feet
of the grcund. I found them in Deanr. :.\ka 'O\\- b:-ook. hc!'.1 in the
meac'ow itself, and in the rocky part of the ~.trt:am. at t!1e n-'.: p-~::.:!,;
where four of them emerged within my te:1t t:-a;-i. :\ym;:i::;; t~"~e:1
from the stream. at this pbce were rcarell in t::e !1atchery c·:: t!:e
sixth of August.
Callibaetis hageni. This species was C(>mmon ;it the b.:c'.:e:-y
inside as well as outside, a11d during the htter part of _hly ~,::: :'.:e
whole of Augu;:t. subimagos could be C(>1kcte 1 in t11e ha:c'.:e:-:.· "' '.:idows. Adults Ct)ul l be pi~·ketl up from thL' p!l'f' a1>.':lt t::e "::·:-.:er
of Oh.I Forge l"nd. The"e ':1cci:,·en"' :n 'c';\:'L'·' t' -:::':e:- '.·: ;:.)
respect whate\'er irom otlll'rs 11btained fr, 1:11 tl'.L' t:• :''-' '.,-·~:.>:·· in
California .
• Baetis posticatus. Tl•is tle!icatc litt!t' :dF :1 ;; \\J" : • be
found in the ~ame situations with Lcpt(>phleb:a. It was ;:;.':;::::1::mt
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through July a;:d :\ugust. It enw,rgel in consi<lcrab1e numbers, a'
shown by the prl'Cc,Jing tahlc, from my tent trap, G square fret •Ji
the but tom of Bea wr Jr ca du w' brouk, yieldillg 271 spccinwns in ~
·:-ingle mo::th. This is the species previously rnen~inne:I as gh·in:.::
such a bcauti in! example of the Jfay fly <~ance under the birc~
trees at the cros,-ing of the lkaver :\Iea:!ow brook by the :\llirvndack League Chtb road.
Chlcecn mendax and C. vicinum. These tm~ delicate littk
:\lay flie;; (and a thircl apparently undescribecl) were obtained with
a trap lantern near the foot of First lake just a ftcr night fall. Dr
Betten and I rowe I u;J to First lake on several evenings that birl
"fair to furnish goocl tra:'.l lantern collecting, and just at nightfall
before the chill that is c)iaracteristic of the Aclironc1ack evening bad
settled down, a few of these specimens came to light to reward our
effort. Later in the evening no more coul l be obtained, but we had
reason to believe that they were not uncommon at that place.
Ephemerella dorothea n. sp. This species li,·es in Beanr
:\Ieadow brook, amid the soil gathering moss that covers the stone>
there, as described in the account of our tent trap. :\.dults wcr~
obtained only by r~aring them, and t)1is notwithstanding their aburnlance, as e\·idenced by the abundance of their nymphs at that place.
\\"e did much collecting along the banks of that brook, S\\·eepin;;
the vegetation \\·ith nets, all up and c'.own it, and not a single a·lult
specimen was encountered. It was tl~e sort of :\Iay fly easily to
be overlooked, not alcme on account of its habits, but also because
of its general a~pearancc. The best specimens that I have. obtainer!
of these arc when fully mature. excee 1ingly fragile a11'.I have very
little color. They look at first glance much like poor specimens oi
some of the stronger species. I a;ip~ncl a description of both
n}mphal and a~ult stages.
0

Imago. Length, 5 to 6 mm;. expanse, 15 to· 18 mm; setae of
the female, 8 mm; of the male, 8 to 9 mm; first fcnrnr of male .
. i mm; of the female, 40 mm; a small yellowish species, pale e\·en
when fully mature, somewhat clarker on the dorsum of the hca l
and the abdomen, with hyalinc iridescent wings, awl pale ycllmrish
white legs; infuscated only on the ti11s of tl1e tarsi. Catl'!al sctae
white; forceps of the male, stout, the long sccon I se~rnent regularly
tapering to near the a'.)CX. there stl'!dcily internally dilate I in a
rounded knob. The first and third joints of the male forceps are
of about equal length, each being ahout % of the length of the
second joint, terminal joint suhspherical. The ninth stcrnitc of
the female is produced in a broadly trnncatcrl lohe wliich pn1jcct:\
posteriorly to the level of the posterior apex. The foretarsus of

,..
,· .. il'malc has the sccu:1 1 l j 1 Ji11t abfJt1t u1ual tr; the thirrl in knf,:lh,
":.'.1 l<>ll''L"f than the f,,urth \Vhic!t in turn abc;at upah the fiith,
'"..'.,1 j,; ~bout }~ of the le:1gth of the sec.:11v1. The l>a<al jr,int
· ·;u"·:l with the til1ia) i;; ak;ut 0 as !rJng- as the sec0n<l j()int;
.. ;-u,; and tibia arc alHJUt equal kngth.
The fon:tarsus uf the
'.;;:de· i~ longer than the tilJia, an I its thirrl j'Jillt is !r_,:1ger tl.ian the
.,c,.ml which aJy,11t equals thl'. f,,urth, and is t;\·icc the length uf
:ll<' ti fth.
The wing:; arc wlFJlly hyalinc (dull hyaline in the subimago)
\\ ith weak cross veins. 'l hc:re are n<J acce:0sorv sectr;rs in the
.~:c"lian fork, but there arc t\HJ liehind the b'.sci.:t;;r of the cubital
f, .rk and the Ycin Cu~ is nwrc or less detacher}.
.\'ymplz. Length, 7 mm, with sctac ..J. mm; antennae, 2 mm.
This nymph is less depressed in form than others of the genus.
j1, c«:lurs arc bronzy green and brownish, paler belr,\\' ancl on all
;i,,·>e:idages, and sprinkle'\ all o\·er the dorsum \\·ith \'cry fine pale
d'. •ts or granulations. There is a pale line across the top of the
i:rad in front, an<l there is a pale dot oa each of the fore angles
,;j the prothorax, an:! another between the inner basal angles of
tlie wing cases; antennae, pale, excei:t the ba;;al segm.::nt.
The body is widest on the mescthorax; the ab lo:nen about as
!t11!g' as head and thorax togdher; the prothorax is wi· ler than the
hl'ad. Its sides are incurved anteriorly \\.here they end in obtuse
:rngles that. project forward behind the eyes; the fore iernur is much
,t<1t1tcr than are the other femura. and darker in c•:>l1-1r externally: all
the claws are strongly cun·ed, arnl each is arn1e•l ben.::ath \\·-ith a
'"1nb of eight er nine pointed teeth. The ab .b:nc:n is depres;;e,J,
it lacks the double row of clor,;al tc1bercles that is c'.1aracteristic
oi other members of thi;; ge:m;;. In outline it is .oyate. \\·iclcst
011 middle segment, and it tapers more or less a1Jrn;-itly from the
t·iglith to the posterior encl. Segment,; 8 and 9 terminate laterally
i:1 flat triangular spine,;. Gill,; are presl'.nt on sl.'~me.1ts 3 and 7,
an:! diminish regularly in size from the front liacb\·ard. The
~r:krirJr respiratory lamina of each is bifid. and it;; diyi;;iuns are
hmbriate-lamelliform. The con:ring lamel!ae on each of segments
2 to 6 oYerlaps only \·cry slightly the base of the one immediately
lichind it. That of the ;th ;;eg-:nent. hll\\'C\Tr. i,; of s:n::ill ,;ize and is
wholly cowred. The mi1ldle ~eta is longe;;t, and all three set;:ie
ar_e clothed ba~~dly \\·ith minute spit1t'S and bear kmg hairs in the
middle portion, am! are bare an.! l'.arker coloreJ at the tips.
This is the nwst generalized nymph yet m:Hle kno\\'n in the
Erhemerella grc~up of :.by tlit·,.;. :\'une di:,; gill C•'n'f~ ::rL' \\ Ji,•J'.y
c:lytroicl. It ha,; no dor,;al alKk)m;:1al 1~~·oks. The tl1o_>r:1' is h;gh,
e:lmost compre,.;sc.I, anll the abdomc·n i' only mockrately dcpre,;<e.J.
I name thi,; ::.1:ecies in honur uf little :.ii,;; DL,rdliy e•.:r'..,;e, \\"\:0
played beside the delightful stre::imlet wherein I found it.

--Caenis diminuta. This little white dn,;\-flyer abounds 111
every snbmergccl wcctl patch, its close cli:;b''.r;g. flat-bodied, siltcovered nymphs adhering clo,;cly to the 'fallen ::tc:ns among which
they clamber. It has already been mentioned in thc·preceding pages
as swarming into our trap lanterns, as being io"clnd in the hatchery
windows after emergence from the ,fish troughs, and as constituting a very considerable portion of the food of young sunfishes. It
was abundant throughout July and August.
Tricorythus allectus. Since I described this species from
Ithaca in 1905 [N. Y. State ~Ius. Bui. 86, p. +7] as Caenis
a 11 e ct a, I have concluded that it should m)re properly be referred to the genus Tricorythus. 1 Since that date I have found it
abundant in two new localities, at \Vatertown, ~Iassachusetts, in
the summer of 1906, where spiders' webs on the bridges across the
Charles river \vere draped with inaumerable tangled specimens,
and at Moose river, behind the hatchery at Oid Forge. One of its
favorite S\varming places was the open area ab.)ve the pole bridge
shown in the middle of the photograph reproduced in plate I. Here
it swarmed at midday filling the air like s1mwflakes, with dragon
flies, and robber flies lurking around the edges of th_e swarm,
capturing as many specimens as they could eat.
Choroterpes basalis. This pretty red brown species I observed several times in small companies s\rnrming atout the balsam
firs on \Vintergreen point in August.
·J!abrophlebia vibrans n. sp. This delicate little reddish brown
species I captured by hundreds near the outlet of Bald Mountain
pond, where the brook crosses the roa<l aml begins its descent
among the fern clad boulders. \Vhitc winged companies of them
were dancing up an<l clown under the birch canopies, the lowest of
th~m within reach of my net. r have been unable to determine from
Bank's description and figure of H. am er i can a [Ent. N"ews.
1903, l 1 :235], what relation this species may bear to that one from
Kew Jersey. The nymph of that one as dc3cribc<l by Berry (Amer .
.1\"at. 37 :27-29, 1903) docs not uelong to this genus
all: it is a
typical L c pt op h l c bi a. I present herewith a figure of the
venation [pl. JO, fig. I] and of the appendages of the male, and
add the following further characterization of the male· imago, the
only form found:
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Length, 4.5 to 5 nun; sc:tae alJCJUt as k,ng, rJr the nfrlrJlc one slightiy
longer. Foreleg-, G 111111; cx1,a11se <; i wings, ro mm.
· Color clear bruw11; 1,akr beneath, with the eyes blackish inferiorly. \Vi11gs hyalinc, except the extreme base, which is of an
amber tint. Leg~ white cxn·pt the foreiemur which i> bruwn, an-l
a pale brown sput at the apex oi the foretibia. Fonep3 1,e:yr;n:l
the ba~c, and setae white, the latt<:r with a few of the basal articulations narrowly annulate with lnown. Abdomen transparent,
whitish ventrally a11rl l!J a less extent dorsally on the mir!dle segments, the sides of the clorsu;n being tinged with brov:nish purp!e.
Many specimens, all males, taken swarming July l, r::,05.
Hcptagenia pulchella. This species was common here, as at
Saranac Inn, and my collection of it shows a number of dates
running through July and August.
Heptagenia interpur.ctata. This species was taken by our
trap lanterns from ~loose riYer on the west side of the town, and a
number of adults were taken from the hatchery walls.
Ephemera varia. Only a few specimens were seen, and these
were taken by trap lantern fro:n :.roose river back of the town.
Potamanthus diaphanus n.sp. Under this name I describe
an interesting species collected by Dr Betten at Squaw Island in the
Niagara river near Buffalo on the 24th of July, 1906.
Length, 8-10 mm; expanse, 20 mm; setae of the male, 18-20 mm;
fore leg, 13 mm; body and wings pale yellowish white, hardly
darker on the top of the head and thorax but with a satiny sheen
on the thorax and on tip of abdomen: tips of femora, tarsi and
tibia very faintly infu;;catcd, a subapical infcric•r spot on the foretibia being more distinct; setae. white, with the incisures scarcely
darker: forceps white; eyes and ocelli, black; forceps of the male,
· regubrly arcuate: basal se6n 1 ent twice as long as the two terminal
ones k~cthcr and rugo:'e within: inner appendages united almost
to the tip, half as lo:1g as forceps, with a \\--shaped a;:iical outline.
The lateral margins arc contracted in the middle and narrO\Yer, with
parallel sides. in the basal ha! f [ s,·,: pl. IO, fig. 5].
NJmf'h. ::\Teasures 13 mm in Ieng-th: setae 4 m:n additional:
antennae I mm long. their tiDs hardly surpassing the prongs of
mandible, which unlike tli•1se of ot!1er snecies of the ~enus hithert.::1
described, are longer than the head. E~ch prong is c'ontracted just
beyond the base and terminates in a stra;ght. bare. brown p.:•int .
.Body elongate: little deprcsseil: nrothorax wider than the hcacl.
with hroadlr rounded. flarin~ bteral margin': f,·re l<'R' li'tl~<'r than
the others:· the tihia much l,mgcr than t.he frmur. l>c,ct with lo:-:;.;
hairs internally, anil bearing a stc•ut. straight apical srur, almc,.;:t
half as long as the tarsus: middk leg-~ sh,,rter and more ~ien,kr
thai:i the hind legs; abdomc:1 regubrly tapering pc1steriorly; gili,;
rudimentary on the first segment, almost equal on segments 2 to 6,
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deeply bi!ld, with the two divi~ions deeply fimbriate; setae, short
densely bearded, 1~:1th sides of the middle portion bare at the ends'
and paler toward the tips; there is a middor~al p:ile line along th~
abdomen and there arc t\\'o ro\\'s of spots each side v;hich sometimes
become confluent.
Dr Bettcn's observati~111s concerning the habits of this species are
as follo\\·s:
Returning on the boat from Buffalo I happened to look up, and
saw a swarm about 20 feet above the water. I was able to take a
few, but most of them were out of reach from the upper deck.
It was too dark for me to see the manner of their flight. I returned next evening for further observation, but a strong wind prevented. I foimcl the cast skins, however, belonging to this species
floating upon the water, and drifting upon the shore.

It is rather surprising that this interesting species, so common in
a place much frequented by collectors, has escaped observation
hitherto.
( ?) Choroterpes betteni n. sp. 1: nder this name I describe
another ).Iay fly collected at Hamburg. X. Y., on the first of July
by Dr Detten, in whose honor ·r name it. lts reference to this
genus is a doubtful one.
Length, 5 to 6 mm; expanse, IO to I I mm; setae of the male,
5 to 6 mm and of the female -t-~~ to 5 mm; color nearly uniform,
dark reddish brown, slightly paler on the middle abdominal segments in the male; wings hyaline: veins, pale brown; legs, yellowish
brown; hinrl femur with two darker bands; forefemur of the male
wholly dark; setae pa\e yellowi~h with brown joinings, three in
number, equal; forceps of the male, pale brownish, darker beneath,
with one very Jong h:isal, and two very short apical segments see
pl. IO, figs. 7 and 8].
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The most remarkable thing about this species, a thing apparently
quite unique among ).fay flies, is that the female possesses a sort of
rudimentary oviposit1)r. This is formed by a backward prolongation of the sternum of 7th segment combined with a .downgrown
horny process from the sternum of the 8th [pl. IO, fig. 6]. The
sternum of the 9th segment is prolonged in two separate obtuse
trian;.;ular l11lics far beyond the apex of the 10th segment f pl. IO,
fig. 6a].

